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And now Oflleor Hanrahan threatens
to saspend the writ of habeas corpus.
"What next?

The only serrender that Admiral
Pewoy ever tnade In a real fight, was to
the politician. And raore's the pity.

There mwst be no trickery about the
recifitration of voters In Hawaii. Thcl

people ot all parties demand a
fair, square and above-boar- d deal- -

Let Hawaii have clean politics. This
territory cannot afford to be ranked
With the "rotten boroughs" of the
mainland, with States like Nevada and
Montana.

The white man alone is competent to
conduct the intense cultivation of the
soli necessary to the growing of small
fruits sad vegetables, an industry so
important to the cities and towns of
the TerrJioJry- -

The Hospital for the Incurables is nn
institution that should commend it-B- ?t

to the generosity of the people.
It is doing a great and important work
in behalf of humanity, and is in every
way worthy the consideration of the
benevolent and philanthropic.

The "emblems of ponce, sweet politi-
cal peace," will "rest on Hawaii's capl-t- ol

building" Just as soon as "Gover-no'- s

Cabinets" and star-chamb- er meth-
ods are abandoned and good, straight-
forward Amorioau methods of Terri-

torial administration are substituted.

There are a good many pcopfe in
.own, Mr. high Sheriff, who would like

to know why it is that you allow a
restaurant on King street to sell
liquors without a license, while you
raid the olind tigers at Waikiki. Of
courso, it isn't much, biit, then, there
are a whole lot of people who would
like to know, you Know.

"What nro you going to do about it?"
is the taunt that the apologists for
Governor Dole's partisan board of reg-

istration sneeringly throw at the peo-

ple. This is adding Insult to injury,
and little wonder the Democrats and
Independents are wearing broad
smiles and hopeful hearts they have
never known before.

Our French fellow-citize- ns appro-
priately celebrated the fall of the Bas-tll- c.

yesterday. The destruction of this
prison was in the nature ot a declara-
tion of independence by the people of
Franco and marked a new political em
in the nation. The event gave new
meaning to the tricolor, so liberally
displayed yesterday and added inspira-
tion to the "Marseillaise."

Boards ot registration may not carry
elections in tae matter of casting votes,
but In mora than one instance in the
United States partisan boards of regis-
tration and election have subverted the
will of the people as honestly expressed
at the polls, Hawaii, the baby Terri-tor- y.

cannotlifford to be placed in a
position where suoh charges can be
made.

White labor is the true labor r

these Islands. Experiments with black
men will prove failures here, as they
have in tno great San Joaquin Valley
of California. There white-me- n have
displaced Chinese, Japanese and ne-

groes in the fields, vineyards and or-

chards, and when there is a shortage
of white labor Indians are preferred to
tho other races.

There are riiany good men, valuabls
itliens and of the highest standing iu

the communities in which they reside,
who would make good members of the
boards of registration or would fill any
other position in the government with,
credit who are not close personal ac-

quaintances ot the Governor. Many a.

Governor appoints men to office whom
ho has not the pleasure ot knowing
personally.

The Governor thinks The Republican
Should have consulted him before criti-
cising his appointments of the boards
"fRsiaiioa-- The Republican, along
with manyiSWldreds of voters of Ha-

waii thinks the"t$aa?rnor should have
consulted the duly electl Hart). chair-
men before appointing oafjns c050
prreonalBvrs ( twiaonibersNjf
the boards.'" There are others interested
in the eleaUpnitbfflpags: th GpxerRori
and his personal following.

The SncorporatloajpkljlQnoljJlii as a
city is undoubtedly demanded by aiorcr j
man iu itercentui iy iwpic. saauiu .

demami --wllP WqueMlbaably he made
on the Legislature. This matter so j

jery imporuwi, .ku:?1 M" ,aw-,2eei-
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charter or the city. TfcJs iastrs- -
ateat could thai be diseased froa day
to day, so that its scope asd general
character would be known to ererr
resident before its presentation to the
Ia?KiakIng body, which must grant
and a3rta It-- Perhaps thccoaniitSe!

Jof the "three political parses Saight
joicUy select a'body of efcariex-fraaer- s;

An election, scandal in this Territory
this fall would be disastrous. It would
prejudice the national administration.
Congress and the press and people of
the mainland against us to such an
extent that we might be deprived or
needed legislation, especially that es-

sential element thereof usually incor-

porated in the appropriation bills-- A
full and free registration, a fair ballot
and an honest count is the unswerving
and uncompromising demand that the
Republican party makes in common
with the Democratic and Independent
parties.

PERSONAL PARTISANSHIP.

In his interview, published In an-

other column, Governor Dole very
frankly admits that he did not consult
or inquire of the duly organized politi-

cal committees before making his ap-

pointments for the boards of registra-

tion. The Governor, In defending his
position, says that he did not kno.v
the politics of many of the men ap-

pointed, but that he knows them per-

sonally. That is one of the objections
to the appointments. Not that they are
not reputable men, but that they do
not represent anything except personal
followers of the Governor. In that re-

gard, they are more offensively par-

tisan than if they had been appointed
solely on the ground of being Republi-

cans.
The elections in Hawaii this fall will

affect and concern all the people. In
preparing for them all the people
should be represented. The chief cause
of complaint against Mr. Dole's admin-
istration as President was his adher-
ence to a policy of not recognizing any
one excepting his close followers. It
has been repeatedly asserted that
President Dole's administration was
simply an oligarchy, more autocratic in
its administration than the monarchy
ever dared to oe. It is the carrying of
this same policy into the administra-
tion of affairs now that cause people
to condemn the administration.

The Governor can no more afford to
do this than he could afford to appoint
boards of registration upon the sole
ground that they are Republicans. Such
action is Tesented by all fair-mind- ed

men. It savors of concentration, some-

thing the American people have al-

ways fought and always will.
True, the law does not provide for

political parties to be represented upon
the boards of registration for the rea-

son that it is one of the laws of the re-

public whica Congress allowed to stand
until the Legislature should meet, out
neither is there any provision In the
law which forbade Iho Governor from
consulting the chairmen of the Terri
torial committees of the various politi-
cal parties and asking them to submit
the names of reputable men in each
district for appointment upon the
boards of registration. He would not
have been bound to appoint the men
recommended, but such action would
have acted as a guide for the appoint-
ments, and in this way the Governor
would cot only have escaped the oppro-
brium of having appointed either Re-

publican or Dole partisan boards.

ADVERTISE HONOLULU.
The Republican believes much good

could be accomplished for Honolulu
and the Territory by judicious adver-
tising of the resources of the city and
Territory and its' wonderful climatic
advantages throughout the States of
the Atlantic Coast and the Middle
West. Such advertising would be the
means of bringing hundreds ot" visitors
here during the winter months, many
of whom would make investments,
much to the advantage of the city and
Territory.

Winter tourist trade of itself is worth
striving for. aside from any ailvan-- r

tages that may be derived from per-

manent investments by this class. The
United States has grown so rich within
the last third of a century that every
state, and particularly the Northern
and Central States, has a large leisure
class. Men of ample wealth to gratify
every want and whim. Thousands and
tens of thousands of this class sesk
more congenial climes every winter
than the country north of ther Ohio
river and the old Mason and Dlxau
Hue affords. Twenty years' ago the
bulk ot this tourist travel ot each win-

ter went to Florida. Then the beau-
ties of the climate of Southern Cali-

fornia began to' be heralded to the
world ad sooa the tide, of traval' setin
that direction. From 1SS5. to,lS5S
Southern Calitor&ia experienced wild
speculative booai, which temporarily
did the, section miKrhdamage bt the
twaederful climate was still there; ami
winter visitors coatiatied'to pour inf.

The people 'lie Los Anjks, San 'Di-

ego -- od Jail, ScKthcR CaUfon-ia- , tbfe--
14yct!w jiclog atlvertkar TPoald"
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than equaled the natural population. that has been in existence in Hawaii
During' the months of January and I for the last fifteen or twenty years-Februa- ry

there were not less than 5000 1 Just at the time the incident occurred
visitors in town at any one time. j there was no hailiff In the court to in--

These people leave thousands of dol-- form the gentleman of his transgres-lar- s
with the local tradesmen during sion of the rule, hence the Judge did

their winter sojourn. They are, for ths it from the bench-- It seems to me that
most part, people of wealth, and are when a case Is trial it Is the
willing to pay liberally for what they j heighth of impertinence for a person
want. They stop at the best hotels and ! not connected with the court to ing

houses; they buy many ar-- i proach the clerk or any other officer

tides indigenous to the country for of the court. That such an act should
committed by a. reporter for thekeepsakes and mementos; they are press, whether properly clothed or la

most liberal patrons of the livery sta- - hjs shiTt sleeves, does not mitigate the
hies and local storekeepers. Someone offense against the dignity of the ad-wi- th

a bent for figures has estimated j ministration of justice. In many sec

that every winter visitor is good for an
expenditure of not less than $150 a
month. This for the. average, including
women and children. Many spend this
much a week, so it can readily be seen
what the visit of 5000 tourists here for
even two months next winter would
mean for Honolulu. It would mean the
expenditure of $1,500,000 in that period
by visitors.

Practically all this sum finds its way
into the till of the local merchants and'
tradesmen. Is it not worth while to
spend $5,000 in judicious advertising to
bring about this result? The Southern
Pacific, Santa Fe and other transconti-
nental railroads will gladly distribute
our advertising matter free throughout
the States for the benefits which travel
this way would be to them.

Honolulu and Hawaii are new to the
people of the United States. Those of
wealth who seek mild winter climates
are ever the search for something
new. Florida and Southern California,
and Arizona and a cruise to the Medit-

erranean are all old things to them. A
cruise to the Paradise of the Pacific,
where never-endin- g summer reigns,
would be a novelty and a treat. The
luxuriant tropical vegetation, the va-

ried population, the- - evidences "of

American thrift, and withal, the blend-

ing of the Occident with the Orient
would appeal to them as no other place
they ever visited in the past has done.
Is it not worth trying for this winter
tourist trade? We would like to hear
from readers upon the subject.

WHAT THE PEOPLE WILL DO
ABOUT IT.

"If you don't like it, what are you
going to do about It?" When this ques-
tion Is nut in its nnHtlcnl lionrlrm- thu

j uest answer is: Make the best of it and
get in and drill noterill. Thc-Dulle-t- ln.

Presumably, this has reference to the
dissatisfaction caused by the partisan
spirit that was exhibited by Governor
Dole in naming the boards of registra-
tion for the Territory. Don't you be
lieve for a moment that the people will
"drill;" they will "grill," instead, in
our opinion, and the apologists for the
Governor are making a serious mis-
take in adopting the old Tweed sneer:
"What are you going to do about it?"

It was that insolent taunt that led
to the downfall of that greatest and
most powerful political cabal that ever
was orgauized, and The Republican
doubts whether the present adminis-
tration of Hawaii will thank its friends
for transplanting the
phrase from the slimy and corrupting
poetical environment of New York
to the clearer and healthier atmosphere
of Honolulu. In the end, the people
always find a way of showing the poli-
ticians "What they are going to do
about it." The voters are very apt to
Tesent impertinence and sneers on the
part of their servants, the' ofllceholders.
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I hare beect mack aatrase' the last

week by all this iespasc ia & teapot f

over Jttdge Humphrey of the Clresit
Conrt telling a reporter to pat x coat
os before coming- - into the cosrtrooet

fact is that Judge Humphreys was sfa--
ply enforcing an old role of the court

tions in the states sucn conduct wouiu
be construed Into contempt of court
and bring the offender Into serious
trouble. I cannot, for the life of me,
see why the dignity that attaches, to a
court at lawshould be relaxed simply
because it happens to sit In Honolulu.

"What an ever-prese- nt scource cf
pleasure and delight children. are to
me. Their childish pranks, and talk,
and characteristics delight me above
anything else in the world. An inci-

dent came to my attention a few days
ago that pleased me greatly. A news-
paper friend, who is compelled to sleep
in the forenoon, owing to his night
work, has a next door neighbor who
has a bright, cheery-face- d Little Man
of two year3 and eight months. Fortu-
nately, he has one of those careful,
thoughtful mothers, who is ever guard-f- ul

of her child, and his home training
is of the best. Knowing that her neigh-
bor was compelled to sleep in the
morning, she told the child that he
must be quiet in his play about the
yard in the mornings, and above ail,
must not make any loud outcry that
would wake his sleeping neighbor. A
few mornings ago the Little Man had
a neighboring child for a playmate, and
while they were playing his little friend
suddenly concluded he had some very
important information for the mistress
of the house, and began shouting at
the top of his voice: "Mrs. Brown!
Mrs. Brown!" The Little Man threw
up his hand deprecatingly, and with the
most worried-lookin- g frown, exclaimed
in a lofv voice: "Don't holla, don't
holla." Still his neighbor persisted,
and the Little Man, placing his hand
on the noisy one's shoulder and frowi.-in- g

in the most forceful way he could,
again repeated his adjuration: "Don't
holla." And that is the way he said it,
too. He did not say: "Don't holler,"
as so many children do. One should
have seen the little man's face and his
expression to fully appreciate the
story, but nothing I have heard about
children for a long time has gone right
to the heart like this action of the Lit-
tle Man.

And speaking of the pranks of chil-
dren and studying them, ;bird life also
affords a wonderful field for study. I
was sitting on my front porch a few
mornings ago when" a little ground
sparrow alighted under the hydrant in
the yard to drink. Water .was dripping
very slowly from the faucet, first drop-
ping from one side and then the other.
The bird would catch a drop of water
from one side and then hop across and
catch the drop from the opposite side,
and this was continued until its thirst
was assuaged. But the most amusing
incident I have seen In watching birds
was where a Minah bird and two spar-
rows were concerned. The Minah bird
had found a piece of bread, and with
the usual custom of that proud bird
was making a great ado about it, sort
of showing off, as it were. It jvould pick
a few crumbs and then stretch up to
its full height and strut around a few-step- s

in a look-at-me-no- w air. Finally,
in one of these strutting periods two
little sparrows pounced onto the piece
of bread and attempted to carry it off.
They had removed the bread several
feet away from Mr. Minah bird when
the latter turned around end locked for
his meal. The astonishment was mar-
velous. Finally, he saw the sparrows
and instantly pounced upon them liter-
ally with both feet, carrying off the
br.ead in great triumph.

A friend handed me the following
yesterday as the true explanatipn of a
recent slobuer mystery- -

3Iudeater Who's James Neill?
Toadeater1 He's the reincarnation of

all the dead and gone great actors,
manager-acfor- s, playwrights and stage
managers He is also .the possessor of
more ability than that of all other liv-
ing actors squeezed together

Mudeater Who's Charles Astor Par--

--Toadeater "He is the only real thing
in the way of a dramatic press agent
that ever struck the Beach.

"Do you know," said my tobacco-
nist, that inside of sir months, few, if
any, Manila cigars will be sold in, Ho-
nolulu? No? Well, that's a, fact., When
I first went into business I sold, eight
first-cla-ss Manilas for a quarter. Now
J am selling" three of the same brand,
for 25 cents. The Manila, cigar smokes
very freely, Is of good flavor, but Very
imtld Inveterate smokers can puff
.them continuously all day - without
'feeling that dizziaess 'which .comes'
from the excessive use ofHavaaa or-- '
Key West goods,:ManIla? cigars. ftraot
saasfy like, those masefroai tobacco
grows on. ta AUaaDc coasL Smokery
wheathey are asked.to.oay .Xxektar for
three Maailasarpa't'aave thesa-the- y

prear three Tiavaaas IrikxKmAYests, $& fo streaad"ahe:skt- - j
)

equal ib eight HakikK; , V! '51
TapiQiy acreatng;.aad 'th,.tiaKL.K, ;
eowlBg wita, as I feavesaw,Haanaff '

' - .Tr i 'will oe f ikKeimkf thtem&rlwLth
sa as they are- -

priVULewseOliaaie:
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--prices that cannotlie re-- 1

peated, as tlie present
Duty on these lines isi
prohibitive. Thev corn-pris-e:

'"

T&?ESTnY, AXKiXSTEl, IIIIEIMIK-STE- B,

fELTET PILE, IIIBS-WOO- D,

BiS BiB, ui HIT
BRUSSELS is CENTEI, S1FI ui
DOOR HITS. SALE, ui STUB

MHPET is Tipistry, YELYH

PILE ui mi llUSSELSr ii
Great Variety.

JAPANESE JUTE RUGS, STIAW HATS

and MATTlKfi, LINOLEUM, BILCLOTB,

C6CQA FIBRE: BB&TTIN6, BMB'""
MATS always" on Jiiiifl at

:

LWJORDIN
NO. 1 0 FORT ST.

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all tlio

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed fixed depositn
Three Months 3 per cent. jer

nuin:
Six Months 3! per cent. hu annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, pen

annum.

BISHOP or CO.,

MUGS MM
Office at banking1 building Mer,

chant street. 1

Savings Deposits will be received'
and interest allowed by this Bank a
4J per cent, per annum.-- ,

Printed copies of the Rules and Bjj
ulations maybe obtained applica-
tion.

BISHOP 8c CO,

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital Xen 24,000,000

Paid Up Capital --

neserredFnnd

Yen 18,000,(M0

- . Ten S,000,000'

HEAD OFF'-'j- y - . - Yokohama

The bank uys arid receives,for col-
lections B is of Exchange, issues
Drafts and otters of Credit and tran?
acts a general banking business.

Agencj-- Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, BT.T.

JJ: FISHER & CO,

3Iembers o Honolulu . Jischange.

,n(

411 FORT STEEETi

-
Advances Made oatApproved.Security.

Metropolitan !Mf Co,

108 KING STREET.- -

Gi J. WALLEK. - TffaBager.

Wholesale aad Relail '' "

BUTCHERS ?aiia V

WAVY COWTRCJTCrt

ieites widiiac. Vs3.
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MODEL C,

MODEL
fJTtji-ff-l-Th? strongtst, best coastructed, latest taptoraeut- - lightesi

ruacti ChainiteS made
Come infaad see for yourself.

EHer's'Bloclc. Tori Street

INDIA,.,'.. ! , i, . ' t
CEYLON. jfii&.iye' w.

FQP.M.OSA..QQLONG,
ENGLISH BREAKFAST. ufbdkk

ii &&

isfti a.3 41PanPired,;3"apanese''Cor Green), BasketFired, Japanese (or BkcksLeaO,
Natural Leaf (or Sun Dried), !CoangHy?on, ""?

Gunpowder, LtcM
And'any"blend that the most fastidious taste may demand.

To some unfortunates any hot discolored decotion withered.leave3 ki
"TEA."

Tendering profound compassion this class person?, appeal to"!
those who love good cup real "TEA."

Few good judges "TEA" entirely satisfied with the qualities
by any one brand "TEA" and seek supply deficiencies by

mixture different "TEASr technically called blending."

With our experience years, can do this better than amateur cou-- r
sumer, our large knowledge ''TEAS" guiding with comparative certamtyiS-whe- n

the mere amateur blunders.
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and Fort Sts.

If you are looking for a TEV." suits yon let us help
carry the most complete line of choice "TEAS" iu the country.

HENRY MAY
TWO. BIO

THE WATERH0USE STORE,
Bethel Street, Telephone 24
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CMAUNCEY
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The Washington

Under the United States law, on and
ter June 1-1- , 1900f ill shipping re-

ceipts' must bear' a
War .on the original, dBpii-ca- te

and? tr:ueate.
Shippers ire aflix the

stamps, --i6K!ng to law, astireigai
cansot.'be

ShlppiHg rteiiHt? mmt coatala state-
ment cf 'the aw "of packages. .
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CIGAR. j
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Mercantile
SOLE

AND QUEENOOR.
NOTICE.

.Tax.Stamp

Tea.aested.Jto'

:elved,othersrise.

INTEHrlSLAND
TIONC03PANYrLTD:

lDERSTEAXSHIPCd.

Kvelollars Rewards
ytWTkeJoii

btcyelaNe.1736,
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$70.00
$80:00

PACIFIC CVCLE
SOLJE,AGKNTS

TOR
MclNTYRE STORE.

Y1.

Co.,

AGENTS,

ni.intipnrpirPiQ vrv tv lowi'':
Glaus Spreckels k Co.,'

Bankers.
ilOSOLUXU. - - - H.TV

San Francisco Agents- - The Nevarta
National Sank of San Praaofsce.
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' DEAWECCHAIfGEOK ""

SAN TRANCISCCKTeiN'rada-:-- H

tibswlBaakofSanLFraacieco- -
XOKDOX--2 TlMsTJaioh Baalc bthon- - "

dob, Ltd. " ""aa.
NEW'ryORK-AiL'ric- aB lExcfctW-- "

National,Bank. - 5i &t
CHICAGO. fw-nn- Bta' 2fatieaa

Baafc... - - r - s e&Vjt

'PABIS CreditLymttal tv
SERItTX--r Drwdaec i&ok. & $ i
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